Providence Health has an exciting opportunity for Primary Care physicians to grow professionally and personally in an employed, established practice in Columbia, South Carolina. Our priority is quality care and we want to ensure our physicians have access to the resources and support they need. Providence Health is nationally known for its cardiovascular services and has an excellent specialty support network available for continuity of care.

With a forward-thinking and dynamic pulse, Columbia is known as The Real Southern Hot Spot. Easy to access by three major interstates, Columbia is situated in the heart of SC at the convergence of three rippling rivers lined by a shady Riverwalk, perfect for jogging and walking. The area’s population is over 700,000, with thriving colleges and universities, award-winning hospital systems and diverse and charming neighborhoods. Several entertainment districts with outdoor cafés, coffee shops, art galleries and shops present year-round opportunities for socializing and enjoying the outdoors.

- Base salary + wRVU production bonus
- Medical debt assistance
- Residency stipend
- Sign-on + relocation allowance
- Marketing + practice growth support

Call, Text, or email Lindsay Curtis for more information at 901.237.1257 or lindsay.curtis@lpnt.net
To learn more about our hospital and community, visit YourProvidenceHealth.com

Join Us in Making Communities Healthier by Extending Christ’s Healing Ministry

We are an equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, disability or veteran status.